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German Envoys Demand Treaty Be Rejected
Palmer Warns ofBigBombPlot;
Martens Is Linked With Reds

Attorney General Asserts
Time Has Been Set for
Nation - Wide Uprising
of Anarchists

Bolshevik Agent
A "Propagandist"
Lénine Envoy Here Said
To Be Furthering Cause
by Radical Literature

The recent bomb outrages in the
United Sta ces are to be repeated on

a far greater scale on a date which
is known to the Department of
Justice, Attorney General Palmer
asserts. It is the ir.tention of the
Reds to give the new campaign of
terror the aspect of a "revolution." 1
The Lusk legislative committee,

which is investigating seditious ac-1
tivities in this state, discovered evi-
dence yesterday which is said to
connect Ludwig C. K. A. Martens,
the Bolshevik "ambassador" here,
with activities of extreme radicals
in the United States.
The committee is now working on

the theory that Martens, instead of
being merely a commercial agent for
the Soviet government of Russia, is
in reality the head of a clearing¬
house for Red propaganda.

Palmer Asks for
$2,000,000Fund

Reign of ¡¡Mivlessness Is
on Increase in U. S,9
Says Attorney General

New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON*, June 18..A repeti¬
tion of the recent bomb outrages on

a larger scale and upon a certain
early date is expected, Attorney Gen-
eral A. Mitchell Palmer declared in

asking the House Appropriations Com-
mittee last week for $2,000,000 to com-

bat Bolshevist lawlessness in this
country. This fact developed when the
details of the hearing, which was sec¬

ret, were made public to-day by the
Department of Justice.
"We have received so many notices

and got so much information," At-
torney General Palmer declared, "that
it has almost come to be accepted as
a fact that on a certain day in the
future, which we have been advised
of, there will be another serious, and jprobably much larger, effort of the
»ame character which the wild fellows;
ol this movement describe as révolu-
tion, a proposition to rise up and de-,
.troy the government at one fell
nroop.
"All of that extends throughout the

entire country."
Explaining the necessity of a $2,000,-

000 appropriation, Mr. Palmer pointed
out that since the armistice both the
»rray and navy intelligence depart¬
ments have slackened their work, thus
increasing the reign of lawlessness and
»t the same time putting the burden of
detection and prosecution on his de¬
partment.

"Biggest Job In Business"
for moral effect also, he said, he

"anted the Bolshevist element in this
country not only to know that he had
nearly twice his last appropriation
to work with, but that* it would also
enable him to associate permanentlywith him the best detective and prose¬
cuting talent in the country. He stated
that he desired to make William J.
."lynn head of the Bureau of Inves¬
tigations not only because he consid¬
ered Flynn the best criminal hunter In
the country, but also because the crim¬
inals knew that fact, too.
Mr. Palmer thinks present law« are

»ufficient to handle the situation pro¬vided he is given * sufficient number
of bomb hunters and a strong prosecut¬
ing force. Present conditions, he de¬
clares, demands the employment of a
«orce fear tirn¿?, a* large as that be¬
fore the v/ar.

Martens's Papers
Produced at Probe
Evidence tending to connect Ludwig<" K. ¡:. Marten«, Bolshevik "ambas-
/*'" his attorney. Charle« Recht,j"»d hi i diplomatic representative, .San-.ert Morteva, *¡tn "red"activities herí«,*a« brought forward yesterday at the

¡2î"(( ne!(j by the Lusk joint. Legisla-ore eommUtea at the City Hall. The
""f"11'14 V/H!S crested to investigate.vtl.Uouis activítí«*. (\

Utorney General Charles of Newton.' "J Senator Lumk be^ar, the building of
J -.«Veainnt th« local »ovJct agency'ï u»>r,f i.hfc document» and eorrc-

Contintitd op. pay, th'ee
»MX » Hííby ÍUtnA
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There Are Moments When Married Life Seems Quite Endurable, Even to a
Man Who Thinks He's Henpecked

(Copyright, 1919. New York Tribuno Inc.)

HugeTax Fraud
Charged; 2 Men
Arrested Here
_ I

Systematic Falsifying of In-
come Returns Said to'

« Have Been
t Confession of Suspect
_

What Federal officers declare is an

elaborate system to defraud the gov¬
ernment of income taxes was revealed
yesterday, when Internal Revenue op¬
eratives made two arrests. Collector
of Internal Revenue William H. Ed¬
wards and Daniel L. Porter, chief of
the investigating staff, declared they
have evidence the government already
has been defrauded of several hundred
thousand dollars. At least two more
arrests will be made to-day, according
to the authorities.
Those arrested are Morris S. Rach-

mil, of 1827 Clinton Avenue, Bronx,
and Inspector of Internal Revenue Mor-
ris Rosenblum, of 366 Miller Avenue,
Brooklyn. They were arraigned before
United States Commissioner Samuel M.
Hitchcock on a complaint charging con-

»piracy to deiraud. Each was held in
bail of $15,000 for a hearing Wednes¬
day. Assistant United States Attor-
ney Benjamin P. De Witt, who has
charge of the prosecution, told Com-
missioner Hitchcock that the defend-
ants made a business of inducing firms
to defraud the government out of hug«
sums and received large compensations
in return.

Marked Money Reported Found
Rosenblum and Rachrrtil were ar-

rested in the offices of the Coastwise
Warehouse, Inc., at 534 Washington
Street. Kosenblum had $7,000 and
Kachmil £2,000 which, it is alleged, had
been marked and then given to them
by F. A. Page, treasurer of the Coast-
wise concern, acting under instructions
from Collector Edwards.
According to Mr. Do Witt, Rosenblum

met A. Lincoln Samuelson, a partner
in tho Sterling Audit Company, In a

poolroom last fall. A short time later,
said Mr. De Witt, Samuelson told Mr.
Page he could sav« him a lot of money
by having the Sterling company take
care of hi« income tax return». Col-
I,,,«,., i;m.«.-.'"1" »>...«. rir-iW/'A, ff\* upon

Exposed by

Another Argument
Lost to the Wets

New York Tribune
European Bureau

(Copyright, 1919, New Tork Tribuno Inc.)
T ONDON, June 18..Correcting one

wrong story which has been cir¬
culated about the transatlantic flight,
it must be pointed out that both
Lieutenant Brown and Captain Jack
Alcock have been on the water wagon
for months, and that when Alcock,
who is from Lancashire, told a re¬

porter that he had "ale" on the way
over he was referring to the elements
and not to nutrition.

his advice the scheme went ahead until
the final returns were made on June 16.

Mr. De Witt said that in February
the Sterling company prepared entries
for the books of the Coastwise concern

by which the taxes for the year 1918
were reduced from $65,000 to $3,642.81.
The scheme was for the accountants to
falsify the books and the return and
Rosenblum was to approve the returns.

Firms Books Seized
The books and files of the Sterling

company were seized yesterday and
are now being examined to ascertain
the identity of the firms who employed
them for tax return work. It was said
Rosenblum made a full confession and
offered to cooperate in the prosecution
of other cases. The names of at least
twelve concerns which, it is charged,
had the records falsified by auditors
are known and action will be taken
against them this week.

N. Y. Gu^rd Not Called
General Robb Denies Report of
Mobilization of State Troops
The report that the New York Na¬

tional Guard had received mobiliza¬
tion orders were denied yesterday by
Brigadier General James Robb, com¬

mander of the 2d Brigade in Brooklyn.
"There is no such thing as a mobil¬

ization order," declared the general.
"Where the rumor started I cannot
imagine. This is routine work, per¬
fectly meaningless, and is being done
outside where it can be seen, because
it cannot conveniently be done within
the armories."

General Robb asserted that tho gath¬
erings/ to bo hold in the various
armories of Brooklyn to-night Is sim¬
ply part of the militia training and it
has nothing to do with Mexican border
troubles 06 possible eventualities in
Enron*. w

Brown Ranks
Read's Feat
Above Own

Says Flying Boat Such as

Americans Used Will Be
Craft for Real Overseas
Trips in the Future

New York Tribune
European Bureau

(Copyright, 1919. New Tork Tribun» Inc.)
ON TRAIN EN ROUTE FROM

HOLYHEAD TO LONDON, June 16
(delayed).."The flying boat is the
thing. The way the Americans crossed
the Atlantic is the real way to do it."

In an exclusive interview with The
Tribune correspondent this afternoon
Lieutenant Arthur Whitten Brown, the
American navigator, thus expressed
himself in commenting upon recent
developments of transoceanic flights.
"Of course," he added, "there will be

other stunts like ours, but the flying
boat is the thing."
Although England has been claiming

the great Atlantic flight as a "British
triumph," Lieutenant Brown, whose
brilliant navigating made it possible,
puts the matter in rather a different
light in his intervciew.

"I am glad I am here, but I hated to
leave home," were his first words.
"What do you call home?"

America Brown's Home
"America.the United States.that's

home and always will be. True, I am

technically a British subject while in
the Royal Air Force, but really at
heart I am American. Why, I used to
live on Herkimer 'Street, Brooklyn,
just off Fulton Street. I have relatives
there on Pierrepont Street now. I am
proud of my American origin."

Lieutenant Brown admitted that his
plans for the immediate future include
the all-important prospect of matri¬
mony, but he could not say much be¬
yond that. It is probable, though, that
he will be seen soon in the United
States. One tentative plan calls for a

London to New York direct flight, with
Lieutenant Brown as navigator. The
lieutenant had little to add to what
has already been said regarding the
details of the flight. He said:
"During the morning, when we could

Continued on page four

Senate Votes
55 to 11 for

Prohibition
Line-Up Comes When Sena-

tor Phelan Offers Rider!
to Lift Ban From Wine'
and Beer Until Year 1920-

Test Ends Hope of Wets

Only Four Democrats Take
President's Advice; New
Yorkers Support Repeal

By Carter Field
New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, June 18..War-time
prohibition won a five to one victory to¬
day in the Senate on the fir^t rollcall
in either House since President Wil¬
son proposed its repeal. The Senato
voted 55 to 11 to lay on the table a

motion by Senator Phelan, of Cali¬
fornia, the ultimate aim of which was
to permit the sale of light wines and
beer from July 1 to January 1.
While technically far from a direct

vote on war-time prohibition, actually
.the rollcall was an accurate register
of sentiment. The vote is taken by
Senator Phelan himself, and by the
wets generally, as a complete demon¬
stration to President Wilson of the
utter impossibility of Congressional
action repealing war-time prohibition.

Senator Phelan Pessimistic
Mr. Phelan was very pessimistic

about the situation to-night. While h?
believes this action will convince the
President that only by executive ac¬
tion can wine and beer be sold up to
the date on which the constitutional
amendment goes into effect, he would
not say he expected the President to
act. He reminded questioners that the
President has said he had no authority
to proclaim demobilization ended and
thereby end war-time prohibition.
Senator Phelan's purpose to-day was

to add a rider to the agricultural ap¬
propriation bill which would repeal
war-time prohibition on light wines
and beer. It was necessary first, be¬
fore a direct vote could be taken, to
suspend the rules.
A motion to suspend the rules re¬

quires a two-thirds vote. Therefore
Mr. Phelan moved to suspend the rules
with the intention of offering this
amendment. Immediately Senator
Gronna, of North Dakota, moved to
lay Mr. Phelan's motion on the table,
a motion on which debate is not per¬
mitted, and the vote was then had.

New Yorkers Vote "Wet"
The Senators who voted to save beer

and wine until January 1 were: Cal-
der and Wadsworth, of New York;Edge, of New Jersey; France, of Mary¬land; Knox, of Pennsylvania, and La
P'ollette, of Wisconsin, Republicans;King, of Utah; Reed, of Missouri; Phe¬
lan, of California, and Williams, of
Mississippi, Democrats.
So just four Democratic Senators

voted to heed the President's advice
as to the repeal of wartime prohibition.The eleven votes, of course, do not
represent the full strength in the
Senate for the repeal of wartime pro¬hibition, but every Senator who wasabsent to-day or who was paired eitherfor or against the repeal could have
voted to repeal without changing theresult. The fifty-five votes musteredby the drys represent six more than amajority of the entire Senate.

Senator Phelan made a short speechbefore offering his motion, in which he
said that its adoption would mean that
the wine growers of the country and the
growers of hops would be enabled to
dispose of this year's crop. California,he said, produces 50 per cent of the wine
made in this country, and grows about
85 per cent of the hops.

Pleads for "Poor Man"
"The poor man," he said, "is deprived

of beverages very valuable in case of
illness, while he is not able to lay in a
store calculated to last his natural life¬
time, as many persons better off finan¬
cially have done. There is no law I
know of which forbids the storage of
liquors."

Mr. Phelan reminded the Senate that
the President of the United States had
urged the repeal of wartime prohibition.
He then made his motion, but debate
was at once cut off by Mr. Gronna's
motion.

Notice was served in the House to-day
by Representative Randall, of Cali¬
fornia, the only party Prohibitionist of
that body, that he will seek to amend
the prohibition enforcement act on the
floor to rescind the authority of the
.President to set aside any provision of
,'the wartime prohibition law effective
July 1.
At the same time Representative Gard,

of Ohio, offered an amendment to the
enforcement act in the Judiciary Com¬
mittee clearly stating the authority of
the President to set aside the pro¬
visions of that act for the enforaement
of wartime prohibition of wine and beer
when he decided to remove the ban upon
these beverages.

The Judiciary Committee to-day ap¬
proved those sections of tho Volstead
prohibition enforcement bill giving the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
rigid control over all patent or pro¬
prietary medicines containing any
trare of alcohol. \
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Allies Ready
To x\dvance
Into Germany

American Divisions Have
Completed Preparations
to Start When Foch Or-j
ders; Battle Not Expected

Strict Orders Issued

Guerilla Warfare Methods
To Be Dealt With Sternly;
Liggett Completes Plans

By V/ilbur Forrest
New York Tribune

Special Cable Service
COBLENZ, June 18..The five divi¬

sions of the Army of Occupation have
completed all preparations for an ad¬
vance into Germany. They await only
the simple order, "Go ahead," from
Foch.
The entire country has been studied

so that the infantry skirmish lines
can begin the advance with the pos¬
session of maps showing every road,
hill, valley, wood and even every house.
The officers probably know this terrain
better than any they have advanced
over during actual battle conditions.
While no organized resistance is

probable from German troops if the ad¬
vance is made, army authorities here
are not minimizing the possibility of
guerilla warfare they will be forced to
encounter and are prepared to deal |
with it relentlessly.
The policy of the army is "no fool¬

ishness," as actual v/ar conditions will
again exist.
There is no love lost between the

Germans and the American doughboy
at this stage of the game, and if the
Germans force him to remain in Eu¬
rope by a refusal to sign woe unto
those who attempt to impede his ad¬
vance. '

General Liggett and other high offi¬
cers of the army yesterday completed
a thorough inspection of our outpost
lines, finding every outpost in ship¬
shape order for an immediate advance.

Army on Forced March
Early to-day there began a series of

difficult man.uvres for the American
troops, including a forced march of
ISO kilometres.
During the next six days the Third

Artillery Brigade of the Army of Oc¬
cupation will be stationed for an Al¬
lied advance into unoccupied Germany
in. case the Germans refuse to sign.
The Third Brigade recently was mo¬

torized throughout, and no horses are

involved in the movement of hundreds
of guns.

Reports from the vicinity of Mayence
were that the tractors are negotiating
a difficult terrain with far more speed
and ease than horse-drawn guns were

ever known to do. There are three
motorized artillery brigades in the
Army of Occupation, and officers of all
brigades are watching the difficult
tests closely.

Theoretically the artillery is moving
forward for attack and the terrain laid
out for practice is not un¿imilar to the
ground which the guns would be called
on to negotiate if the armistice ter¬
minates some days hente by virtue of
the enemy's refusal to sign the treaty.

t

New Treaty Opens Way
To End Colombia Dispute
South American Republic Now
Wants $25,000,000 Instead

of An ApologyWASHINGTON, June 18..The long
standing dispute with Colombia, which
had its inception in the Roosevelt Ad¬
ministration when a revolution in
Panama resulted in the setting up of
an independent government there and
opening the way for construction of
the Panama Canal, bids fair to be
settled by a proposed treaty now be¬
fore the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. Colombia, it is said, has
withdrawn her demand for an apology
from the United State, but is to re¬
ceive $25,000,000 for her territorial
loss.

Senator Lodge, chairman of the For¬
eign Relations Committee, and Senator
Knox, who was President Roosevelt's
Secretary of State, are both said to
favor the treaty. Their opposition has
prevented previous efforts to negotiate
a treaty which included an apology to
Colombia.

It is not certain that the sum paid
will be $25,000,000 when the treaty is
finally ratified, if it is ratified. Senator
Borah thinks that is an excessive figure
and points out that the South American
republic was at one time willing to ac¬

cept $10,000,000 snd then raised the
amount to $15\000,000:
Senators Lodge and Knox have con¬

ferred recently with Acting Secretary
of State Polk and have promised to
try to bring the proposed treaty be¬
fore the Senate as soon as possible.
The committee may report the treaty
for a final vote in the Senate within
a few days.

Food for Germany Waits
On Signing of Treaty

DEAL, England, June IS..Eight
American steamers laden with provi¬
sions for Germany, are detained in the
Downs pending the signing of -the
peace treaty.

- I

Delegates Threaten to Quit j
If Cabinet Approves Pact

.<$

4 MERONGEN, June 17 (By The
** Associated Press, Delayed)..
The former German Emperor's place
of exile in Amerongen Castle again
became somewhat animated last
night.
Lieutenant Colonel Hoefer, of the

Dutch army, dined at the castle
with William Hohenzollern and Dr.
Kriege, director of the German For¬
eign Office, who has rteurned to
Amerongen from Berlin.
To-day Colonel von Esebek,

dressed in civilian clothes, was
brought by General von Esdorn to
the castle from Arnhem, where he
had arrived direct from Germany.
The reason for the visit of the Ger¬
mans is assured to be connected
with the situation existing in Ger¬
many after the announcement of
the reply of the Allies to the Ger¬
mán counter proposals to the peace
terms. General von Esdorff to-day
is about to leave for Germany .

League to Get
Disarmament

Plan In Fall
Project for Limitation of:

Land and Sea Power of|
Nations to Be Ready I
For Meeting In October

PARIS, June 18 (By The Associated
Press). Indications are that the
initial project for the limitations of
the armaments of the great naval and
military powers will be ready to pre¬
sent at the first meeting of the league
of nations in Y/ashington in October.
While the plans are subject to the
signing and ratification of the peace
treaty, a number of committees are
preparing a general outline of work
which will include, besides organiza¬
tion, many important subjects under
the direction of the league, including
disarmament.
The Allied reply to the German

counter proposals made the definite
statement that the Allies intend to be-
gin "immediate negotiations" for the
limitation of armaments. It was ex¬
plained in conference quarters to-day
that the immediate negotiations con¬
templated were to be under the league
of nations, and that a plan would be
ready to present at the October meet¬
ing.
The plans for limitation apply to

American as well as European coun*
tries.

»

Fort Opposite Kronstadt
Retaken by Bolsheviki

Guns and FortificationsWere j
Destroyed by Esthonians

Before Evacuation
LONDON, June 18..A Bolshevik

wireless message claims the recapture !
by the Bolshviki of the fort of Kras-
nayagorka, opposite Kronstadt.
An Esthonian communication, accord-

ing to a Stockholm dispatch, says that
owing to the procure of large enemy
forces. Krasnayagorka was evacuated
after the guns and fortifications had j
been destroyed.
London dispatches under date of

June IV said that the occupation of
Krasnayagorka by White Guards would
enable the North Russian forces to
strengthen their thrust against Peter-
hof and advance quickly on a large
front. It was also reported that the
Bolshevik garrisons near Krasnayogor-
ka had gone over to the White Guards.
-.-

Bela Kun Seeks Aid
Of Reds in France

Proletariat Urged to Assist Hun¬
gary and Russia in Fight

for "Liberty"
GENEVA, June 18 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..A National Congress
of Hungarian Soviets, presided over by
Bela Kun, has appealed to the French
proletariat to aid Hungary and Russia
in their revolution for liberty, accord¬
ing to a Prague dispatch received
here.
"We depend upon the defenders of

the former French commune to assist
us against the capitalists and imperial¬
ists," the appeal concludes.
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When you j
leave town
this summer-

have The Tribune follow you to
your vacation home. 'Phone
Beekman 3000, or write to Sub¬
scription Dept., New York
Tribune, 154 Nassau St, N. Y. C.
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Members Almost Unani¬
mouslyOpposed toPact,
but Hesitates in Fear
of Red Chaos in Nation

¦ t

i

Keep Open Mind,
Says Seheidemann

Refuses a Further State¬
ment Pending Receipt
of Text of the Answer

BERLIN, June 18 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..The German peace
delegates have drafted a memoran¬
dum recommending that the Cabinet
refuse to sign the peace treaty, ac¬
cording to a Weimar dispatch to the
"Zeitung Ammittag."
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau,

head of the delegation, the "Tage¬
blatt" says, will resign, as well as
the other members of the delegation,
unless this view is adopted.
The Premiers of Bavaria, Wurt-

cmburg, Baden and Saxony have ar¬
rived at Weimar.
A pronounced movement in the

ranks of the majority members of
the Assembly at Weimar in favor of
signing the treaty is reported in a
dispatch received here lat to-night.
Sentiment* among the Clericals and
Left Wing Democrats, under the
leadership of Baron von Richthofen,
is also reported to be crystallizing:
in that direction.

BASEL,. June 18 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..The German peace
delegation at this morning's meet¬
ing at Weimar advised the Cabinet
to reject the peace treaty, according
to a dispatch sent from Weimar by
the correspondent of the "Frankfort
Zeitung."
The correspondent added that the

experts with the delegation also
were of the opinion that the treaty
should be rejected.

- j

Weimar Leaders
Consider Terms

Cabniet Meets at Noon
and Continues Session
Until Late in the Day
WEIMAR, June 18 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..The Associated Press
learns that sentiment in the Cabinet
is almost unanimously against signing
the peace treaty, the only objection
being the possibility of Bolshevism
and chaos in Germany.
The Cabinet to-day debated the

peace terms, but it was o'.-gcially an¬
nounced that no decision had been ar¬
rived at. The Cabinet probably is
awaiting the result of a conference of
the South German Premiers with the
government. There will be no further
Cabinet sitting until Thursday.
The full original French text of the

Entente answer, including the covering
note, was finished this rooring by the
printers and will be distributed this
afternoon.
The Cabinet met at noon yesterday

and continued its session until late in
the day. The Peace Commission began
deliberating on the Entente answer at
6 o'clock last night. A large number of
Cabinet members and other dignitaries
had stayed up all the night before to
read the Allied terms without delay.
Indignation is said to be increasing ia
Weimar.

Philipp Seheidemann, head of the
Cabinet in speaking to the Peace Com¬
mission yesterday, declared the Allied
reply to the German counter proposals
without the complete text did not yet
permit of final judgment and that pre¬
mature judgment would be a mistake.

Accusation Held Too Broad
"There is nothing new in the general

accusations made against the German,
people," said the Chancellor, "but wa
must note with regret that the Allie»
have rejected the proposal for the es¬
tablishment of a neutral tribunal
which alone could impartially examina
these accusations. It is also lament¬
able that the whole nation should be
charged with the offences and crime»
alleged.
"This charf« is to constitute justing

cation for the heavy conditions which|
according to the second section of the
covering note, are to be imposed on the
German people.
"The justification put forward fo»

the projected settlement of affairs iq
the East permits of little hope that w*
can reckon for substantial concilia«
tions in the detailed memorandum.
That also holds good for the remainingI territorial questions, many points re«
garding which, and also those v. ...rd«
ing financial and economic questions
referred to in the covering note, art
still quite obscure.

"In view of the obscurities at presan)
and the fact that all the imiter.*1 is no}


